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OPP reporting drug-related overdoses on the rise in Ontario

	The Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) is urging residents to be aware that using illicit drugs could result in a deadly outcome. This

warning comes in the wake of an increase in suspected drug related overdose deaths in the Orillia area in the last month.

On February 27, 2018, the local health unit issued a warning to the public after hospitals in Barrie and Bracebridge experienced an

increase number of suspected drug-related overdoses. The culprit is believed to be bootleg fentanyl, a powerful and dangerous

opioid that is being mixed into many illegal street drugs. This results in users unknowingly overdosing on fentanyl.

If you choose to use illicit opioids or other illegal drugs, know your source, understand the risks, know the signs of overdose and get

help for yourself or a friend if needed. Don't do drugs alone.

More information on symptoms and responding to an opioid overdose can be found on the health unit's website at

smdhu.org/stopoverdoses.

Anyone who encounters a person who appears to be in a state of overdose should immediately call 9-1-1.

Take-home Naloxone kits and training are available free and without a prescription for people at risk of overdose and for their

family and friends. Naloxone can be obtained from the Simcoe Muskoka District Health Unit by calling 705-721-7520 or by visiting

a participating pharmacy

OPP gun amnesty campaign continues

Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) have safely secured dozens of weapons and hundreds of rounds of ammunition midway through a

month-long Gun Amnesty campaign.

As of April 16, 2018, there have been 218 gun amnesty calls for service in OPP jurisdiction, 42 of which were received through the

online reporting option on the OPP website. Since the launch of the gun amnesty, 267 items were recovered through appointments

made with OPP officers. These included restricted, prohibited, replica, and vintage weapons. Just over 5,200 pieces of ammunition

were surrendered during this period, including a quantity of hollow point bullets.

The gun amnesty will be in effect until Monday, April 30, 2018 for any Ontario resident who wishes to voluntarily surrender

unwanted or illegally-owned firearms, weapons, accessories, or ammunition. The public is reminded that no amnesty is offered for

people who turn in weapons that have been used in the commission of a crime and no anonymous submissions will be accepted.

Interested gun owners are strongly urged to call the OPP (or their local police service's) non-emergency number at 1-888-310-1122

to arrange for officers to attend and safely retrieve the weapons. Gun owners can also use the OPP website at opp.ca/gunamnesty --

or the Citizen Self Reporting tool to notify police.

Under NO circumstances should anyone deliver guns or ammunition directly to police facilities.

Did you know:

? The Gun Amnesty does not prevent or limit the transfer of ownership or sale of firearms to and by third parties who have a valid

Possession and Acquisition Licence .? During the amnesty, police will not recommend weapons-related Criminal Code charges that

might otherwise apply to people who are turning in firearms and ammunition.

? Although a majority of firearms surrendered to police will be destroyed, a number of firearms may be retained for historical,

educational or training purposes.

? All municipal police services in Ontario are participating in the Gun Amnesty.

? For more information on the Canadian Firearms Program visit the RCMP's national website at

http://www.rcmp-grc.gc.ca/cfp-pcaf/index-eng.htm. There you will find some general safety information, as well as information on

Inherited Firearms
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Inclement weather wreaks havoc on provincial roads

There have been close to 1,000 collisions on roads and highways across the GTA since early on Saturday (April 14) as bad weather

heavily impacted much of southern Ontario.

The impact was there for all to see across Dufferin County, with many vehicles left in ditches and on the side of the road as one of

Ontario's most brutal ice storms took its toll.
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